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‘ The present invention relates to chair struc- ‘ 
‘tures of the type usedin motor busses, railway 
coaches and the like. , l 

The primary objects of the invention are to 
provide an upholstered chair structure having 
means on the back panel thereof for receiving 
and retaining a display card havingqadvertising 
material thereon, so that when the chair struc 
tures are installed in vehicles in the usual man 
ner one behind another, the occupant of one 
such structure will view the advertising material 
on the rear of, the chair structure in front of 
him; to provide stamped sheet, metal means for 
removably mounting a display card or panel on 
the rear surface of a stamped sheet metal chair 
back panel, the construction being such that the 
parts are easily and inexpensively fabricated and 
assembled; to provide such a structure in which, 
although the back is_ inclined upwardly-wear 
Wardly for the comfort of the chair occupant, 
the display panel is in a more nearly vertical po 
sition thus to facilitate the readingof copy on 
the display card by the occupant of the chair 
to the rear; and to provide such a chair struc 
ture in which the display panel and the frame 
therefor are so mounted on the back ,panel that 
there are no projecting parts to snag the clothing 
of persons occupying ‘or vacating the chair struc-. 
ture to the immediate rear thereof. \ ‘ 

These objects are, attained by the illustrative 
embodiments of the invention shown in the ac 
companying drawing, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a rear perspective View of a chair 
structure of the type which is commonly in 
stalled ‘in city busses, and showing ‘a panel 
mounted on the rear thereof bearing the inscrip 
tion “Display” in lieu of advertising material; 

Figure 2 is an enlarged, fragmentary, vertical 
sectional view of the same taken on line 2-2 of 
Figure 1,; i . 1 l ‘ 

' Figure 3 is a fragmentary rear elevational 
view of a bus chair back with a-display panel 
mounted thereon, the construction here “ shown 
being a modi?cation of that shown in Figures 1 
and 2; 

Figure 4 is a sectional view thereof taken on 
line 4-4 of Figure 3; and 
Figure 5 is an enlarged, fragmentary, vertical 

sectional view thereof taken on line 5-—5 of Fig 
ure 3. 
Referring now in detail to this drawing and 

referring ?rst particularly to the construction 
shown in Figures 1 and 2, the bus chair there 
shown generally comprises a frame l0 and legs 
ll of tubular metal construction, having a con 
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rings (not shown) . 

‘ventional upholstered seat l2 and an upholstered 
back i 3 secured to the tubular frame by any con 
venient means such as welding or screw fasten 

The chair back [3 and the 
tubularmetal frame supports therefor are in 
clined upwardly rearwardly for the comfort of 
the chair occupant, the angle of inclination being 
usually about 15 to 20 degrees from vertical. 

vThe chair back panel M on which the up 
holstered chair back is built,,is of stamped sheet 
metal construction having a forwardly and in 
wardly turned flange [5 around its edges, and 
having a forwardly drawn recess l6 therein, the 
{top wall ll of which recess 18 is substantially 
‘horizontal as here shown and the front wall l8 of 
which recess is inclined upwardly-forwardly 
relative to the main body of the back panel, said 
front wall l8 being nearly vertical as here shown. 
As best seen in Figure 2, a display panel frame 

,ismounted on the rear surface of the front wall 
‘I8 of the recess [6, and said frame comprises a 
pairof horizontal ?ange members I9, 20 secured 
as by welding to the front wall of the recess and 
having portions 2|, 22 respectively which extend 
rearwardly and then toward each other thus 
forming complementary, parallel upper and lower 
grooves into which may be slid a panel 23 bear 
ing an advertisement or other material to be dis 
played. 
Upholstery padding 24 of cotton, hair, moss or 

the like is disposed over the front surfaces of 
the back panel [4 including the top and front 
walls ,of the recess 16, and an upholstery cover 
ing 25 of leather, fabric or the like is disposed 
over the padding and secured at its edges to the 
edges‘of‘ the back panel [4. Preferably the pad 
ding 24 and covering 25 ,are pre-assembled to a 
wooden frame 25 by means of tacks 2'1, and the 
unit thus made is assembled to the back panel 
[4 by means of wood screws 28 passing through 
apertures in the back panel and threaded in 
the wooden frame 26 thus lending a neat appear 
ance tothe back. a , 

In Figures 3-5 inclusive is shown a slightly 
modi?ed form of frame for the display panel 23. 
In this construction, the front wall I81 of the 
recess I61 of the back panel I41 has a plurality of 
tongue-receiving apertures 35 therethrough. The 
panel frame has tongues 3! at its rearward top 
and bottom, which tongues are inserted for~ 
wardly through the apertures 30 and are then 
bent over and spot welded to the front surface 
of the front wall I81 of the back panel M1, and 
the display panel frame is thus rigidly secured to 
the chair back panel. In this construction, the 
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panel frame is one integral, stamped sheet of 
metal, the parallel, rearwardly and inwardly ex 
tending, complementary ?anges I91 and 201 of 
which are connected by end strips 32, 33 which 
complete the framing for the display panel. The 
right hand end strip 33 is desirably provided with a 
forwardly extending tongue 34, which is projected 
forwardly through an aperture 35 in the back 
panel and which is bent over and 'spotwelded to 
the back panel similarly to the tongues 32. The 
rearward portion of this tongue 34 serves asra 
stop for properly positioning the display panel 231 
in the panel frame. The display panel 231 is flat 
and slightly ?exible so that it may be slid-ingly 
inserted in the recess I61 as seen' a the left of‘ 
Figure 4. 
In both of the embodiments‘ of the invention 

hereinbefore described, it will be seen, that the, 
padding of the back isv diminished in the region 
of the back panel’s recess. There remains, how 
ever, su?icient padding ‘between the front wall 
of the recess and the upholstery covering so that 
the difference could not be detected by the chair 
occupant and this is especially so because of the 
location of the recess near-the top of the back. 
It will also be seen that the display panel is 
easily readable by an occupant of the chair- in the 
rear of that shown, because of the near vertical 
position of this display panel, and that the 
‘back of‘ the chair presents a smooth surface hav 
ing no objectionable protruding parts». 
While ‘but two speci?c embodiments of the in 

vention have been herein shown and described 
it will? be understood that other modi?cations 
might be conceived‘ without departing from the 
spirit of the invention as the same is de?ned by 
‘the following claims. 
We claim 2 
1’. In a chair-‘structure, in combination: a back 

panel’ having an upholstered chair back on the 
front side of the back panel and a recess in‘ the 
rear side of the back panel extending forwardly 
therefrom, and a pair of complementary, parallel 
?anges ongthe rear side of the back panel Within 
said recess adapted to s'lidingly receive and re- ‘ 
tain a display panel therebetween. 

2. In a chair structure,’ in combination: an up, 
wardly-reaiwvardly inclined back panel having an 
upholstered chair back on, the front side of‘ the 
back; panel, said,v back panel having a forwardly ' 
extending recess in its rear side and the front 
wall of the recess being inclined upwardly-for 
wardly relative to the main body of the back 
panel, and display panel retaining‘ means mount 
ed on the front wall of the recess. ' 

3. In a chair structure, in combination: an up. 
wardly-rearwardly- inclined sheet metal back 
panel having a forwardly extending recess there 
in the front Wall of which recess‘ extends up 
wardly-forwardly relative tolthe main body of the 5., 
back panel, upholstery padding over the front sur 
faces of the back panel including the front wall 
of said back panel’s recess, an upholstery cover 
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ing over the padding having its edges ‘secured to 
the edges of the back panel, and a display on the 
rear surface of the front wall of the recess. 

4. In a chair structure, in combination: an up 
wardly-rearwardly inclined sheet metal back 
panel having a forwardly extending recess there 
in the front; wall of which recess extends up 
wardly-forwardly relative to the main body of the 
back panel, upholstery padding over the front 
surfaces of the back panel including the front 
wall of said back panel’s recess, an upholstery 
covering over the padding having its edges se 
cured to‘ the edges. of the back panel, and display 
panel retaining-‘means mounted on the front wall 
of the recess. 

5. In a chair structure, in combination: a sheet 
metal‘back panel. having an upholstered chair 
back on the front side of the back panel and hav 
ing a plurality of tongue-receiving apertures 
therethroughand a sheet metal frame on the 
rearsideof- the hack-panel for receiving-a display 
panel‘, said frame comprising upper and lower 
?anges extending rearwardly- from the back panel 
andthen toward eachother-and adapted to slid 
i-ng-ly‘receive and retain a- display panel therebee 
tween, and tongues on saidframe inserted‘ for 
wardly through said apertures and bent over for 
securing‘ the frame to the back panel. I 

6‘, In- a‘ chair structure, in combination: an- up 
wardly-rearwardly-v incl-ined-v sheet metal‘ back 
panel having-aforwardly extending recess therein 
the frontiwall-r'o-f which recess extends upwardly‘ 
forwardly relative to the main- body- of the back 
panel and- said- front wall having’ a- plurality of 
tongue~receiving apertures therethrouglh, a sheet 
metal’ frame mounted on- the» rear surface of the 
front wall of said recess for» receiving a display 
panel, said‘ frame comprising upper and: lower 
?anges extending rearwardlyif'rom the back panel 
andthen toward each other-and adapted to slid 
ingl-y receive and; retain a display panel there 
between,_tongues on said frame" inserted forward 
ly through said‘apertures and bent overforse 
curing the frame to- the back panel, upholstery 
padding» 'over- the front surfaces" of the‘ back 
panel including- the ‘front wallv of said ‘back panel's 
recess, andl‘a'n'; upholstery covering overv thepad 
ding having ‘its edges securedyto the edges of the 
back panel. I ' 
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